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The h;;gdi today vv'.IS bs in th3
70s with temperatures
dropping to the upper 40s
tonight. Rein is expected this
evening.

.....

Tho Campus Y Hunger Action
Ccmrrdttoo is sponsoring a
series cf programs next week
to incrcnea 'awareness about
tha world food situetion.
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unsuccessful move to table thes as far away as 15 miles."WASHINGTON (AP) Led by
conservative R

ed by a narrow margin Thursday to
pror

to require busing of school

was needed because "we have had so
much hostility bred in my state and
other, states because a handful of
bureaucrats have pushed on the citizens
that which they don't want and which is
destructive to education."

When Helms finished, Sen. Robert
Morgan, D-N.- C, entered the ch

thsaying he also disagreed with

Sen. Lowell Wcicker, n., led
the unsuccessful effort to keep busing
alive as a remedy for racid inebelar.ee in
the public schools.

II; said it would be unconstitutional
to bar government lawyers from going to
court to impose mandatory busing if
there was no other alternative to achieve

Veicker said busing may be
unpopular. But he said the Senate "is
not supposed to be a body of polltakcrs.
It's supposed to exercise leadership. I'm

. not speaking for busing. I'm speaking
for individual rights, for equality of
opportunity."

Helms and Thurmond, another leader
of the anti-busin- g forces, said last
week's landslide victory of Ronald
Reagan was a sign that Americans
opposed forced busing for racial

ce.

children to achieve racial balance.
The vote was 42-3- 3.

The anti-busin- g amendment,
sponsored by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C,

was added to a $9.57 billion
appropriation for the Justice
Department and other federal agencies.

It essentially supports the intent of a
House rider, previously approved by the
Senate, which bars the Justice
Department from spending money to
require sending healthy children to any
school but the one nearest their home.

"How long are we going to allow
federal bureaucrats in the Justice
Department to torment the Mule children
of America?," Helms asked. "The vast
majority of Americans, black ar.d white,
are fed up to here seems their children
hauled past neiihtcrhstrei- schools.

philosophy of busing. .
.

But Morgan told the senators that
Helms' amendment would only help in
North Carolina because most Southern
school systems already are under court-order- ed

busing plans.
"I don't think you 'can come here and

prevent the government from enforcing
the laws of the land," Morgan said.

' Shortly after Morgan spoke, the
Senate voted 45-3- 3 to reject a GOP
effort to table the amendment.

A Helms ally, Sen. Strom

jLOfnecoming'
Thursday's Homecoming parada vves a success
according to Charlie Brown, president of the Carolina
Athletic Association. The parada, the first in years,

was met with enthusiastic support, with tha largest
crowds at Hsnton Jamss and between Upper and
Lower Quads. Sea tha related story on page 3. Ths id, R-S.- C, had made the
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Ganga said he expected between 1.500 and

2,000 people to show up. The organization
received support from the University service
workers, which included the construction

; workers and cafeteria workers, he said.
t Student response had been incredible, and the

group got few negative comments, he added.'

The Smoke-I- n will begin at 1:30 Sundey and
end "when everyone-i- s stoned," Ganga said.

In addition to the Smoke-In- , the Yippies and
.Students "Against Militarism p!:n c "Iccfc

Ag2inst-R2cism,:ral- ly in. ths-r'r.v-T- in Cm
Tuesday night. The rally will be held to pretest
"the general trend toward the acceptance of
racism by the University, North Carolina and
the U.S. government," Ganga said.

There will be free marijuana passed out at
the Smoke-In- , which is being held to protest
marijuana laws in the U.S., and to protest the
conservative backlash of the recent election,
Ganga said. ;.;

Although the group did not anticipate any
arrests, Ganga said people were advised to .

bring less than an ounce of marijuana with
them.

v "We are going to have it. If they have to
arrest all the people and the bands, then that's
vslrt it's. going to ..take,' to stop us., ..There's".

"

io:;i to be so ty-'pzoplsih'dtiit- will hz--

impossible," he said.- V

Chapel Hill Police Chief Herman' Stone
could not be reached for comment. .

Cy MELODEE ALVES
SJaff Writer "

The North Carolina Yippies were recently
denied a noise permit to have amplified music
at their marijuana Smoke-I- n Sunday in the
Pit, but one of the group's organizers, John
Gangs, says not having the permit won't stop
their plans.

"We can't . risk having the band's
instruments confiscated, so we are asking
people who have non-arrp'if.- rd inetd:r?rts to
bring then,'' Ger-- i r: !. -

Also, the Carolina Union is cutting off all
electricity in the Pit area because it cannot
provide services for illegal activities, a Union
spokesperson said. John Gangs
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By LEE DUNDAR
SlaffWdler

The Chapel Hill Town Council's decision Monday night to
allow the construction of a hangar at Horace Williams Airport
lies caueed reactions of cer.fur-- n, anger end a teneral feeling
among people cn all sides cf tl.e i:;us that the airport Issce has
not yet been resolved.

The controversy begin when the Area Health Educational
Center wanted a hangar to house five cf its twin-engi- ne Aztec
airplanes. AHEC is a dlvidon of the University Medical
Foundation.

This July the University submitted a modification Of the
Town Ordinance Zoning Laws so it could receive a building
permit. Neighborhood groups and school organizations
located near the airport filed petitions against the proposals,
contending that a hangar would Increase the aviational activity
and that it would create larger safety and noise hazards.

This past Monday, council member Joe Stra'ey offered a
plan which would allow the construction of the hangar without
restricting any other activities Et the airport. The council
passed this amendment 5-- 4.

Very few people have said they were pleased with the
decision and the way the Town Council handled the situation.

"We don't know what position we're in," said Den Boone,
owner of Carolina Flying Services. "The meeting was totally
irrational. The Town Council wes just not prepared with facts.

A
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The plane crashed two to five miles short
of the runway at Cairo West Air Ease during
a banking turn under clear night skies just
before midnight Wednesday, according to

bearing much of the world's oil.
The charred debris of the giant transport

plane, which was capable of carrying 154

people, was spread over more than a half
square mile northeast of the base.Pentagon spokesman Maj. Gen. Jerry Curry

in Washington.
He said an A spokesman from McChord said, "It wasinvestigation had begun but so

CARIO, Egypt (AP)-T- lie fatal crash of a
U.S. military transport plane, in which 13

Americans were killed, marred Thursday's
start of operation Bright Star, the first test of
America's rapid deployment force to defend
Western oil supplies in the Middle East.
There were 1 1 men and two women aboard
the C-14- 1, military authorities said.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman said the
plane, one of several involved in the
1,400-ma- n military exercises, was on its final
approach to an Egyptian military airport
when it crashed into the desert dunes "in a

An Egyptian Defense Ministry spokesman
said Bright Star would continue.

Pentagon officials have stressed that the
joint Egyptian-America- n operation was
planned well before the outbreak of the
Persian Gulf war between Iran and Iraq.
They said the two-wee- k exercise was to give
the Americans the desert practice they needed
to live up to the U.S. commitment to defend
the West's oil supplies from Mideast oil
fields.

The war has cut off oil production in Iran
and Iraq and the fighting threatens the Strait
of Hcrmuz, through which sail tankers

supplies for the rapid deploymentcarrying
exercise, and that's why there were so few on
board."

far the Air Force had no idea of the cause.
The plane was attached to the 62nd Airlift
Wing based at McChord Air Force Base,
near Tacoma, Wash. The joint exercises of
about 1,400 Army troops and airmen include
units from the 101st Airborne Division of
Fort Campbell, Ky. '

' Military police surrounding the site told
reporters and photographers they had orders
to shoot anyone approaching the area. Sco HANGAR cn pegs 2
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care center funding, medical care and aid for
families with dependent children also would be cut
in federal budgets.

"If day-cor- e center fundj arc cut, women will
have to stay ct home to take care cf their children,
and then the family will have to receive additional
AFDC (Aid for Families with Dependent
Children)," she said.

Carrbcro Meyer Bob Dreicfcrd a! o te: j he
believed social programs wculJ be hurt ty the
recent elections. He sold revenue ilri.--g sr.J
transportation programs were i:i dire jeopardy.

Under the pre gram cf revenue sharing, the towns
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with every tovn in the United State,, rec.e mcney
(approximately :;00.O0 in Chi ps! Hiii's case) to
use as they choose, in leering v.:h federal

Cca CAUCU3 cn pa-- s? 3

promises of a balanced budget," Carey said.
"Nowhere in the federal government's future plans
is there room for food stamps, social services or
educational programs.'

The Black Caucus would have preferred Morgan
to East, Carey said. Most blacks talked to,
however, were satisfied enough with the results of
the state elections. But, most were dissatisfied with

Mae MeLendon, first via: chairman of the
caucus, said she" thought the results cf the elections
would negatively affect the progress blacks and the
poor have made in the past twenty years.

"The state, and Orange County in -- particular

affected than other states; and counties,"
.?

To Republican Sen. Jer; HcLns charge that

freeloaders are receiving food stamps, MeLendon
sold that the Orange Counfy Deportment of Social
Services was doing a good job making sure the
people receiving food stamps were eligible.

"The Senate is thinking the same way as Helms:
cut, cut, cut," she said. "The cutting always starts
with the poor, where it's called welfare, not with the
rich, where it's called subsidy."

Because the University is in Orange County, the
consequences of the election v.iU hav-- t a special
significance for the area, MeLendon said. "A cut in
funds to the University v.i'1 drilt'e dovn ai less
money to permanent residents cf the Chapel Hill-Carrbc- ro

area v.ho work for the University," she
0id. ,

She r "reed w !:h Carey that scholarship programs,
food stamps, .social services and educational
programs v.ould suffer, but-sh- strcseJ thr.t day

Tl;e blacks and poor of the Chapel Hill-Carrbc- ro

area will suffer from the recent state and national
elections, said Moses Carey, chairman of the South
Orange County Clack Caucus.

"Parts of the economy do well under the type of

Carey said.-- "But the poor and middle class
economies, especially blacks, don't, unfortunately,
do so well."

Addressing a few of the programs that would
suffer, Carey said scholarship programs would fall
by th; wayside and basic grants no longer would be
so easy to get.

money must come from somev
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rock!" Tier trrn muules ti i". v.?jackets end wasted no-- time et:in? ready to
start.

The thick rafts Iscled Me clangateJ
daaahnuts as they hy cn th: s:nd t r. V.'e
divided Into rrcag; cf fa ,.r and l..r, f.-s- s arc

l.tl's C . , ;,
1 cv:a the hmev.-.-rk- , the r :';neJ reriing
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jailed the paddles Into the t;.ft w! ae water.
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the stream we rat back and drew pictures cf
ccnatillatinns." Early the. next manning tn c!d
bus driven ty cr.e cf the river guides pleked us
up, - and 'we tod: through the mountains
touard the rvkf, .

t

Dressed in ra r'aM shirts, l!uc
J ... fc...a v. . ... r v, 4 c -- .

"Are the rag '..!. t! - -- rcas;" "Wiil it v.rrn
up?" "?.!'.:.: tl.rel ;s real ch.:nec cf LI 'in-

cut cf the rail;" A tv,!tah cf r.encua-es- j

When c pianncJ this exrursion about "a
month ego, it felt too far cvay to be a reality.
But now, the time had ccme.

The h'hftay stretched cut ahead like a diny
ril ben as we cn the citieens band
radio to male ccnwrsstlai with the truckers
v. hizing along part us. ''.
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